
  

TWO CLASSES. 

There are two hinds of people on earth 
today 

Just two kinds of people, no more, I say. 

Not the sinner and saint, for 'tis well un 
derstood 

The good are half bad, and the 
good 

bad are half 

Not the rich and the poor, for to count a 
man's wealth 

You must fest know the 
science and health 

state of his con 

Not for In life's 

Who 

the humble and proud, 
little span, 
puts on vain 
man 

airs Is not counted a 

Not the happy and sad, for the swift-fiying 

Bring ¢ > h ‘man his laughter and each man 
his tears. 

No, the two kinds of people on earth I 
mean, 

Are the people who lift and the people who 
lean. 

Wherever you go, vou will find the world's 
TUARKOS 

always 

classes 
Are divided ia just these two 

And oddly will find, too, 1 
ween, 

There 1s only 

enough, you 

one lifter to twenty who lean. 

In which class Are 
load 

axed 
oad 

are you? you easing 

lifters who toll down 

# others bear 

and care? 

's Weekly. 

leaner who let 

of labor 

ler Wilcox 

and worry 
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Bhe New ‘“ BullocKky.” | 
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“I dinna want a wood-cutter,” 

Moffat. “An’ I dinna want a 

man. An’ I dinna want a cook—' 

“You want a bullocky?” 

“Aye. But I hire men 

ma bullocks, zi’ no’ half-bs 

I dinnah giv. such-like billet 

chums.” 

“Never 

hotly. 

“I've driven a 

Murrumbidgee 

“Harnessed 

tied intae 

“He VG 50 threshing- 

with three rivers to ford, and the fire- 

box alight all the time,” Tony. 

Moffat looked straight at him. Tony 

was the slim-run, Aust 

fan breed ETOWS irst and 

last and in between, and ‘eo when 

it has time. Tony had not much mus- 

cle as yet. 

shoe- 

tae 

iked 

asked you to,’ sald Tony, 

tw eam on the 

wi’ you 

rai- 

iid Moffat pick 

us all o' ten months ter find out 
Buster rT Cu 

“The kid's a bullocky like yerself, 

sald Robinson, dryly. “Moffat sent 

him up ter take Cobham's He'll 
run on the lines with 

heaved iuge b HK upright. But 

the blare of a great -bell in the 

cook's two h Jake's words, 

and the poured head] 

hut 

Under the rattle of tin plates 

pannikins, the shouts for tea and 

and the rough chaff that flew 

cast down the length of the 

table, found a place 

and stared round. The smell of the 

clean peppermint wood and the 

tle was in the very breath of the room, 

and 

the hair of the men's 

Tony hugged 

shone }y 

what 

y 

place 

you, Jake." 

his 

ands broke 

men 

milk, 

Lony on a for 

the gum of 

necks and arms, 

iimself and his 

the movements 

through the steam from ps 

hot meats; by the great ripping mus- 

cles, and the great roars of laughter 

he knew that he had come 

own amongst men. 

Bullock driving is done by the 
swing of a twenty-foot whip, and the 

tones of the voice, There are no reins 

and just a little more harness. A bul- 

lock team can tangle itself more ef- 

ficiently than a kitten with a skein of 
wool when it likes; and it is not so 
easily picked up and straightened, 
Tony knew all this. But he had the 
love for animals which is really gen- 

jus, and the cool head which Is the 
most valuable asset of the man who 
would work amongst them. He saw 
Just when to strike for present victory. 

Three days Tony drove his team 
down the ten miles of tram-line to 
the milk By that date he knew each 
animal by name, and he knew their 
characteristics. And they knew him 
as animals do know the human who 
loves them. On the fourth morning 
Buster was sulky. Ho did not obey 
the wall-eyed old leader who rounded 
the mob at daybreak, and Tony had to 
go out for him with whip. He came, 
dropping saliva from his great jaws, 
and stood, four square and unmmving, 

to hold his 

said | as 

| self 

te bring 

| angry, for 

drive | 
boy. | 

8 tae new 

pliant 

“It tuk | 

Jake | 

and | 

broad- | 

unplaned | 
1, | gripped 

| down 

wat- | 

{| love them. 

eyes | 

hazy ! 

annikins and | 
| no turning back. 

, | started—" 
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"ony yoked u Then he flung 
sir: ightw 

him 

him- 

took six men 

up again. Robinson was 

Jake was grinning. “You 

get away, Jake,” ae sald. "The lad'll 

want room s8'posin hey st i goin 

When Jake had creaked off through 

faint li obinson said “Yer 

goin’ to leave a pair be'ind terday, 

Tony. “I¥ think I'm going to 

leave my head?” storted Tony, crisp- 

ait 

you 

“Then 

1 leave Buster 

you 

Tony's 
eves 

be bested by any brute chooges 

to play 1 il have 

is back into it, 

Stand clear 

¢ on 
0 BO, 

naKe 

Yew ’ 
RhOw 

and 

or I'll there, 
llows 

he was on his trial | 

with a thous- 

yullocks to his 

at each turn 

the 

was 

sulkily over 

where the gr 

ight of the 

ade 

Deavily- 

{ 11441 vou 
i8 Hilie eyes half 

the 

ah 

narrow gut 

and the chalky cliffs, and 

1 the sweat off his face and neck. 

er Youl get sick of that 

friend,” he said. “And 

te it out of you.” 

The day was very 

tall trees—hotter 

1 
Cae; fovea tv 4 
sal down in 

ine 

pre gent Y. 

then I'll 

hot 

than it 

among the 

should be 

{ for the time of year. There was a new 
| tang in the air, Tony flung up his head 

and sniffed 

with 

Then he came to his feet 

horror wide in his eyes. To right 

the line the sky was smeared red, 

red glinted in the top-most gum- 

“Fire!” said Tony in his throat, and 

his whip, bringing the but 

Buster's quarter. The bul- 

locks snorted, thrusting their heads 

on 

{ forward with the sudden strange moan- 
vleeding trees was on | ing that hurts the heart of those that 

Tony's eyes blinded for a 

“We've got to go through 

old boys—Iif we can. But I'm 

going to leave you. And there's 

Buster—if [ get you 

moment. 

with it ith it 

not 

Here Tony did a cruel thing. 
took the sharp-polnted 

levering and other necessities, roused 
up the rest of the team, and jabbed 
Buster savagely in the tenderest pér- 
tions of his toughened body. 

As Buster jumped forward Tony 
dropped the bar and swung to the 
yoke, thereby saving an upset by the 
last inch of his welght. Then the 
team thundered down the nargow 
track, walled in by tangled under- 

scrub and tall trees with ridden rot. 
tenness of foothold, and creeks to 
make all thought of escape impossible. 
A smother of smoke belched suddenly 
through the bush, smarting Tony's 
eyes, and bringing his heart to his 
Hips. It lifted, and he saw underneath 
one pillar of scarlet that seemed to hit 
the sky. Then came the cruel noise of 
it, and heat that make the bullocks 
drip from flank to shoulder. 

“This is going to be a close thing,” 
said Tony. “Must cast off the truck if 
we want to get through.” He let them 
pelt full speed up the next rise. On 
the top even Buster was blown, and in 
the minute's wait he slung apart the 

He 

the | Country that !   | gullies, 

{ faces, Dbl rimmson wher it 
! 

a bu 

i healthy red 

| Madison Barracks, 

{ what 

i that 

bar used for | 

  

hooks, and the truck ran back to tne 
bottom to upset there with a crash. 

Buster shook his shaggy head slows 

ly. Then he pitched frorward with a 
grunt, making the pace unweariedly. 

Tony's mouth grinned, though his eyes 

were anxious, He knew Buster 

thought he was doing unlawful deeds 

by trotting where the was a care 

ful walk. 

On the next 

bush fell away, 
thing that made 

that 

rule 

siding the windward 

and Tony saw 

him 

spread 

Ome - 

giddy. All the 

Tregellan’s 

Moun- 

ferny 

the 

ran 

Fire! 

on earth; 

h fire in heavy timber. [It 

glorious, 

beyond words. 

Tony's face 
3 

from 

to the Ironstone 

p in the 

sunlight 

Gap far north 

tains was under fire, dee 

livid in the on 

the alf-naked ranges. 

thing 

along 

The cruel 

wus 

and powerfu 

and the 

his teeth i 

beside his ¢ 

less, and with 

the frightened 

him. And 

fly forward 

to force 

The roa« 

“I'm not going to | the 

eam 

honeys 

Across Lhe 

on them 

beat the 

flercer, nearer; 

hands blistered 

seared the 

ted and 

fire grew 

The smoke 

itor pulled 

Don't unyoke 

got enough 

throug} 

wan 8 

Then he forward at 

feet in a dead faint. They pi 

gently up 

“1 reckon Buster 

dinny-alser in this 

Young England, 

eke 

the 

he 
ain't 

lot,” 

oniy 

said.~ 

On the Wings of the Wind. 

Lieutenant Julian De Court, 

pine Scouts, stationed at 

Island of Samar, P 

while in the town of Oras, 

of the same name, 

below his station, 
great typhoon of Sept 
swept over tho 

the streets of the 

ing a voucher for 

dated May 3, 1880, and signed, Philip 

Reade, Third United States Infantry 

Thinking it might be of interest to the 

gentleman who wrote it he forwarded 

the letter to Col Philip Reade, 

Twenty-Third United States Infantry, 

New York. Now 

puzzled Colonel Reade is how 
letter ever reached the remote 

and inhospitable island of Samar. He 
says In a note: “lI was never nearer 

to Samar than the Straits of San 

Bernardino, In Bay, 1580, I was on 

duty with the Wisconsin National 

Guard. In October, 1900, I was earth 

quaked In Manila after a carabao 
meeting, and in 1903-45 
gephyrized by mistrals in Mindanao, 

Philip 

Cagpill, 

Hw 

on the river 

ghteen mites 

iv after the 

mber 25, 1305, 

Philippines, found in 

town a letter inclos 

mileage payment 

hilippine ision, 

some of 

short 

I was wholly | 

but did not carry my retained records | 

with me on my tours. How my letter | 
ever reached Oras, Samar, passos my | 

understanding.” It appears to have 

been surreptitiously apprporiated by | 
a tropical wind and carried on its 
long journey over sea and land.-—The | 
Army and Navy Journal 

The Shrewd Son. 

“Here!” roared the old lawyer to 
his son, studying law with him, “you 
told me you had read this work on | 
Evidence, and yet the leaves are not | 
cut” 

“Used X-rays,” yawned the versa 
tile son; and the father chuckled with | 

| 
! 
{ 

delight as he thought what a lawyer | 
the boy would make. Pusch. 

THE KEYSTONE STATE 
The Latest Pennsylvania News Told in Short | 

Order. 

Steelton 
3 eee the top 

mud in 

furnace, the 

way and the 
Not even his 

imutished from the 

furnace at 

holes on 

bricks the arch gave 
boy fell into the fur 
ashes could be dist 

surrounding mass 

Dr. John R. Locke, By years old, the 

oldest and best known citizen of Lewis. 

town, died from pneumonia He 

acing 

on 

face 

Dental Surgery in the Class of 
One of his most 
wae that of attending the sixtieth anni 
versary of his class in Baltimore in May. 

1830 

He practiced dentistry in this place for | 
active | 

member of his profession in the State, | 
Green, | 

of : 

buried | 

sixty years and was the oldest 

with the exception of Dr. Jesse C 
J. Oliver Loudenslager, overseer 

the Poor Selinsgrove, was 
Thursday. 

in 

was | 

a graduate of the Baltimore College of | 

pleasant anticipations | 

A wonderfully capable and accurate camera 

built on the Kodak plan. Good enough to 

satisfy experienced photographers, yet so 

simple that children can use it. 

PICTURES 24x 3%4 inches. 

Loads in daylight with film 

Cartridges. 

Fitted with meniscus lens, and shutter 

with iris diaphragm stops. 

Full description 

at any photographic 

EASTMAN 

in Kodak Catalog FREE 

dealers mail, 

KODAK CO., 

Rochester, N. Y. 

er by 

  

80 YEARS" 
EXPERIENCE 

Trave Manes 
Drsians 

ConvriGHTS &c. 
Aomori 

ba charge, int 

“Sceniific American, 
riot dF 

nn, ¥i 8 
yaar $ ¥ by all newsdealors, 
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SHOES 
For 

Everybody Co 

The 

hz 

The 

Are on our shelves 
your iaspection. 

Also flee:e aud for La- 
dies from $1.00 to $2.00 
The bzst makes of Rub- 

+ Boots and Sho:s. 

oe to sec us. We are 
always glad to meet our 
old as well as new cus- 
tomers. 

C. A. KRAPE 
SPRING MILLS, PA, 
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Darkest Before Dawn. 

he idea that the darkest hour is 

before dawn is ical but in- 

The darkest hour is mid 

ectween sunset and dawn, and 

the legend is of a piece with the 

statement often made that the hour 

preceding dawn is the coldest. 

in many countries there is a fixed 

belief that just before the break of 

day there comes an ebb when nature 
grows cold and pulseless and life flut. 

tering in the breast of the dying man 

finally expires. 
According to science such dissolu- 

tion should occur between three and 
four o'clock, Investigation extending 

over a period of several years having 

proved that the temperature is lowest 
then.-~ Montreal Herald 

Just poet 
correct 

Way 

—— 

Gift on Abolition of Football, 

it is reported at Columbia univer 

sity that Mrs. Maria H. Williamson, 

who gave the university $150,000 for 

the establishment of a new professor 

ghip, had done so because the univer 

sity authorities had abolished foot 

ball 

a 

Gray & Son 
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LGRANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 

No Assessments 

Fo. F 

life see 
HOME 

to Loam on First 

Mortgage 

Office in Crider's Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 
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* | ARGEST |NSURANCE 
Leency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

¢ H. E. FENLON 

{— Agent 
¢ 
¢ Bellefonte, Penn’a. 

The Largest and Best 
/ 
¢ Accident Ins. Companies 

Bonds of Every Descrip- 

¢ tion. Plate Glass In- 

¢ surance at low rates. 
/ 
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PIANOS anp 
ORGANS . 

THE LESTER PIANO is » 

strictly high grade instrument, en- 

dorsed by the New England Con. 

servatory, Boston, Mass ; Broad 

Street Conservatory, Philadelphia, 

as being unsurpassed for tone, 

touch and finish, 
A 

. i. THE LAWRENCE . .. 

7-OCTAVE ORGAN 
is the only organ with the Saxa- 

phone combination snd correctly 

imitates orchestral instruments, 

TERMS to suit the buyer. Ask 

for Saiogues and prices 

3 CE ZEIGLER & 
SPRING MILLS. 

———— 

ADVERTISING 
PAYS. 

   


